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Independent Mozambique, despite constant threats to its very existence and three severe droughts in ten years 
has succeeded in evolving a framework for providing rational health care. This article examines developments 
in health care within the revolutionary context of the government's avowedprogramme for constructing a'socialist 
society. 

. ~ . 
f .;~MOZAMBIQUE is a country of five million on the south was to be closely-linked to nation-building and resources were 

eastern coast of Africa. It became independent in 1975 after to be mobilised for setting up "communal villages". 'As 
a prolonged ten-year armed struggle against the five centuries · regards religion, the masses would be protected against any 
old colonial rule of Portugal. Spearheading the liberation pressure to practise religion. "The Catholic church is a reac- 

__m~ent was the Frente de Libertacao de Mocambique · tionary organisation giving rise to coum~r revolutionary ac- 
- (FRELIM0), the vanguard party of the alliance between the tivities in people's democracies'.' Efforts were instituted to 

worker~ and peasants. The armed struggle can be said to have transform the'FREUMO forces into a regular army and to · 
. begun~eptember 1964 with' 48 guerilla fighters in four reorganise the police force. 
provinces of northern Mozambique. Portuguese troops One of the major features of the development policy was 
numbered 70,000, half of them European. In the IO-year war, a series of nationalisation measures-the takeover ofprivate 
over 2,000 FRELIMO guerillas were killed. · schools and colleges, hospitals, clinics and all private doc- 

The constitution of the Republic of Mozambique and tors'. and lawyers' practices. The export of cashew nuts 
the government programme-envisage 'the construction of a 45 per cent of world· output-was placed under govern 
socialist society. Within ttiis revolutionary context and as a ment control. All buildings and land were taken over''Cer 
part of the programme of reconstruction, Mozambique has tain individuals" were to work (or three years without pay 
made radical changes in its health care structure which has . ment. Everyone had to pay one day's salary each month in 
meant a reprioritisation of health care, the introduction of to a "solidarity bank" to be used to help "oppressed people 
new types of health personnel; more appropriate mothods · of the world", particularly Nambia, Rhodesia and South 
of education: and a fundamental restructuring of the phar- Africa. With the announcement of nationalisation measures 

."" maceuticals sector. It is the. last, Mozambique's drug policy however, relations with Portugal, deteriorated and agreements 
", ~- which was elicited much interest· and attention by its sue- of co-operation between the two countries remained 

cess in bringing down the prices of drugs and making them suspended. · 
available to the largest numbers, However, none of these-have While 60;'000 Mozambique refugees who had fled to 
been isolated programmes-they have been proposed and im- Tanzania were invited to return, new citizenship legislation 
plemcnted as an integral part of a comprehensive programme denied residence to any foreigner who had satyed outside the 
of nation-building derived from a larger political perspec- country for more than.90 days. Thousands of Portugcse who 
tive of a socialist .society, Also, it seems obvious that these had fled the country after racial clashes in ,1974 lost the right 
programmes, especially relating to health care, have evolved to return. 
out of the years of struggles and that'· experience of The liberation or Mozambique "radically altered the · 
FRELIMO in the liberated ~ones has informed social policy balance of forces in favour of African nationalists!' There 
~fter independence. · was an intensification of guerilla warfare against the White 
~ Before examining the health care programme in indepen- minority regime in Rhodesia by African nationals based in 
dent' Mozambique, it fs useful to take, brief note of the Mozambique. The border between the two countries was 
political and economic developments in the country and the closed and Mozambique, following UN imposed sanctions 
external pressures and internal constraints which have in- includ~1glhe confiscation of Rhodesian property in Mozam-, 
fluenced the course of development. ' bique. This resulted in a closure of Rhodesia's rail links with 

In September 1975, the first FRELIMO-controlled parlia- the pons Beira and Maputo, It also cut Rhodesia's food sup 
ment, albeit appointed by the Portuguese, was installed as plies to Mozambique. Mozambique appealed to the UN 
the transitional government. However, even ~s it began to Security Council for an aid of S ·1;000,000 a year t~ meet 
find its feet,;in December it had to focus its energies on pm- the financial consequences.of the decision to apply sanctiorls 
ting down an attempt by a section of the army to bring.down against Rhodesia. Sweden increased its aid to Mozambique 
the government. In the aftermath, President Samora Machel by 40 per \;ent. UK supported the decision: Uganda and 

, , warned against the tendency 6f confusing "popular victory Zambia saw Mozambique's decision as an "act of courage 
_--J.:; with permission to satisfy egotistical desires and consider-r and comrnirrnent to the cause of peace anti justice for all 

., ing luxury and depravity as a right by dint of. : .participa- mankind" and urged support for Mozambique until victory 
'tiin in the struggle!'. . . was won by Zimbabwe. Mozambique's losses in-customs and 
_,l In July 1976, the Mozambique Council of Ministers met port dues were estimated at E 17,000,090 a year and about 
'.I.for the, first time and outlined the country's development 86,000 Moza!Ilbians, it was feared, might be prevented from 
policy and its main priorities. These -were directed not at repatriating their earnings from Rhodesia. 
"reforming the country's old structures but at replacing them By 1983 Mozambique was reeling under the worst ever 
with a "new society for the benefit of the masses". The state- drought in-50years. Moreover, the tactics of the Mozambique 
.ment said: " ... radical change {was envisaged} to pface the National Resistance supported and funded by South Afrip, 
state at the service of the masses of workers and peasants!' of attacking crucial economic targets, of kidnapping foreign 
Priority was to be given to rural areas--,and national defence technicians and attacking health centres were aimed at under- . . 
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rmnmg Mozambique's effort at creating badly-needed cities. Private health care _was available onJ\, to a privileged 

. development facilities. Harvests were disrupted and in one urban bourgeoisie. Even within the public health care system 
district all the seven communal villages. three agricultural fees.were charged for services as rhc basis of race. Social 
co-operatives and state farms were destroyed. Black ~iscrimination was practised in all hospitals and services were · 
marketing in food and other consumer essential were ram- separate to Blacks and Whites: ,Viti; the emphasis on 
pant and there was a rise in crim~ rates. Death penalty which lucrative private practice, curative medicine developed to the · 
had been abolished in 1979 was reinstated.as was public flog- stetriment of promotive and preventive health care, Major 
ging for robbers, rapists and black marketers, whereas the public health programmes weretaken up only sporadically "' 

: · previous emphasis was 'on clemency, In early 1983, chloera or under pressure from the international community. ~"®· 
killed 250 people and afflicted 7,000 in drought "affected Typically, as elsewhere, the country was purposely kept 
regions. underdeveloped-people had little access to educational or 

In April' -1983 the Fourth Congress of the. FREI,.IMO other facilities. Mozambicans were a source of cheap labour, 
party set out some immediate goals which.necessitated a especially in mines in other countries, Police and military 

· change in priorities in-certain areas. The Congress recognised authorities were. used to· repress progressive idea:tantl. ~ 
that combating hunger was the immediate priority, It out- movements. 
lined agrarian-rcforms=-sruall family farms, which had thus 
far received little help were to be supported. The develop 
ment of large farms, and of agriculture co-operatives was 
seen as. a medium-term objective. State farms were to be 
reorganised and consolidated instead of expanded in the 
' following five years. Existing machinery was jo be put to bet 
ter use. Resources were to be diverted from large projects in 
industry and agriculture to small projects which would yield 

· immediate returns. In the party politburo the emphasis 
shifted .from.military personnel to peasants and those who 
had been active in the liberation struggle .. President Machel 
acknowledged that Mozambique had "erraneously developed 
a hostile· attitude to private enterprise". A new i~•cstment 
code was drawn up in 1984 permitting transfer ofprofits and 
tax exemptions, etc; in certain sectors, but not in sectors such Pharmaceutical Industry 
as· petroleum. No private unit has been allowed to be set up · Mozambique had no pharmaceutical industry of iis in the pharmaceutical sector either. · 

By 1984 over 5,000,000 people had been affected by own~aU·drngs we:-e imported .. The six supplying COUlll:ies 
drouaht Aaricult alprod etio 1 b 80 · . were Portugal, Switzerland, West Germany, South Africa. :o • .; · · ur m: 1 n was cu · v per cent m - . . . : . 
the countrv's lO provinces. Lakhs of tonnes of cereals and Fran~e and UK. Over-invoicing, monopolies for supply of 
cassava, a staple food, w~relost. Accordin to an FAO re ort . c~r:m~ drugs, etc, were t):r_1cally rampant. Most '"fNC sub- 
loo·OOO·di"ed of starvation Mozambiqi ~ ·d ., P, .1' sidiaries showed large def1.c1ts. The government drug budget 

, . , • in u.e s1gnc an ,lgrecmen .1. . · 1 · f 9 ·11· 
\\,1·t·11·s0 th Af ica ·n retu · fo S th Afri . hd . was SUS .l 1111 1011 111. 1974 for a popu anon o m1 1011- u · n -1 rn r ou . nca wlt rawmg . . . , 
support-to the guerilla forces of the Mozambique National" a~erage ~f US:._S_ 0.11 per capita. Any drug regulation wasj_ 
Resistance Mozambique woutd e. el ANC ·t· .· t ·H· ._ v1r~ually non-existent. Almost the only drug ever bann~, 

' ·1 ' . xp ac lVIS s .. 0\\ f b . . d I l"d "d ~1 ct· . . .A. 
ever: MNR colllinucs to rec~ivc; aid and clandestine support ro1:1 . emg importe was t_ia I om~ e. I\ ost. rugs w~re-- 
from wealthy Portugese in South Africa who number over :vmla~lc. over. the· counter 1rrespect1ve. of. theff potent1al 
600,000. The MNR.is now said .to be operating in ~II the azar · 

. country's P~?vinces. Only the northern most. province, th:! Health Care in the. 'Liberated Zones·. 
cradle and strot1ghold of FRELIMO is free from such ac- 
tivity. The RNM is said to have 8,0po to 17,000 11).en. 

Food aid has come in from East European co·imtries as 
· well as·from USSR, Zimbabwe etc. However, Mozambique 
has never been self-sufficient in food. ·The coimtry's annµal 
cereal requirement is around 515,000 tonnes; focal produc 
tion is only 180,000 tonnes. lt is against· !1 background of 
these developments of the last ten years that we must view 
1:hanges in health status and health c<l_re; 

i\It•clical Training 
The first medical school was set up in 1963 and the.first 

doctors g;aduatcd in !_969-thc students being drawn mostly 
frpm the elite. Of 122 graduat.es- before independence only 
two .ever joined· public serv1ce. The training ·which was for 
seven years was archaic and outmoded e\"~n by ·existing 
European standards wit ii "excessive theorisation" and la~k . 
of practical training. What lilt-le there ,vas of "practical" 
training comprised thocrn<ical demonstrations in the J?resence 
of patients. Basic laboratory met hods were not taught, ,but 
diagnosis according to the trainers. de1~ended upon $Ophisti 
cated laboratory methods:. _ 

State of Health-Car.e in Mozambique before 
Inclenc;1dcnce · 

... .. . .. 
· · Health service before inp.ependence had the 

characteristic features ofhealtb care under colonialism. There 
was economic, raci;l and g~ographic diserim.ination. Health 
facilities ,..;ere prcdomil!antly -urban and in White settler 
areas-over ;-::, rds of the doctors in 1974 were in Maputo. 
Auxiliarv diagnostic facilities were· available onlv in three . . . .. ... .. 

Even anhe outset when the ar,med struggle for :libera: 
. tion began in 1964, the health of the'fighting people was a . 
major concern. First aid assistants ana niral medical aides 
were trained and supported by one d~ctor and a few nurses. 
As the struggle developed into a 'popular democratic reyolu 
tionary' movement the colonial administration collapsed in · 
many.places. Invariablv, ·the destruction of health sen·ices "": 
·accompanied the ~\:ithdrawing of colonial."authority. - __ '"'- 

In rhesc. 'liberaied zones' FREUMO took· over .the 
responsibility .of administraticm.aad building new structur~s 
to govern the areas. One of the first such services · thk · 
:FRELIMO was compelled to set up were l:tealth care faciliti·e~ '>;.__.__ 
In the beginning th.e liberated zones were divided into smaller 
administrative units. In ·each geographical adminisu:ative unit 
wer~ l:5uilt health centres and•hospitals using locally availa:blc 
materials. A hierarchkal network of health units was c·reated; • 
These health facilitie!t~ became particutar targets of attac~. 
_These '.units had _to b·!,: buil.t in-the forests a·n~ even there they 

J 
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were constantly under threat of air attacks which included .citizenship. 
napalm; bombing. Education and health facilities became In 1977 a new National Health Service (NHS). was sci u11 
priority areas of concern. Ambulatory services were also pro- and a new health policy defined and evolved c,•rtaiu 
vided in remote villages and also SCi as to protect the health priorities: 
structures from being detected by the colonial army-which Preventive medicine and environmental sanitation and 
would have been likely if obviously ill people had had lo move primary health care: 
over distances jo come to hospitals. Extending health coverage, the topprioritybdng given 

, However, the lack of adequate personnel for providing to "communal villages" which were being constructed incor- 
~ "health care led t6 innovations and the training oflocal people. porating agricultural co-operatives, medical care, family.plan 

Political and military training of course preceded health ning, occupational health and school health programmes .. 
training. Neither the militants nor any other category of Strategics for controlling major epidemics-TB, leprosy. 
worker received salaries at this stage. : schistosomiasls, sleeping sickness. blindness, intestinal 
· Attached to these larger health units was a farm where parasitosis with the diagnostic and. propi:1ylacth:;.,m~asun:s. 

---+-fanci\vas worked und food produced collectively by everyoqc. defined. 
These hospital farms played a very important role in defining r Evolving a :liealth team approach with new categories 
a mr.rea)istic concept of health-health was associated not. of personnel. ·'· ·.. · · 
just-with the curative process but with production and pro- · ·And most importantly, ensuring and c11<:miraging com- 
per distribution of the right kinds of food. munity participation. 

Once the liberation movement gained strength and the In 1977, to provide a basis for change, in the health 
colonial structt~rf:.s began to break down rapidly, constraints structure and the redefining of personnel a pedagogical 
·rcgardh1g resouri;.es and personnel became more acute. It was seminar was held with doctors who had been exposed to 
at this point that it was acknowledged that the preventive health problems in the "liberated zones. lt was decided that 
measures would considerably ease the pressure 011 curative the doctors of the future were to be able to organise, 'Icad 
facilities which was becoming acute due to lack of resources. and train a health team and act· as a 'health agents' to 
Military personnel began to be trained as 'sanitary agents' · transmit 'health concepts to people. A new ctiriicula was 
and health educators. Over a million people-almos~ the designed jo suit the purpose. A community orientation in 
entire population of the liberated zones-arc claimed to have even those subjects which had hitherto had a clinical ap 
been immunised against small pox and cholera in this period: preach was attempted. However, the leader of the health 

· · team, it \VUS proposed. would be a 'gradtiale i11 health scr- 
:Post Indt·,1:iendcncc Dcvel_Opmeut vices' and not a 'doctor', Specialisation would be after 2-5 

years in primary health care work at the crunmunitv level 
under supervision. He/she would then be ..:allc~i 'doctor in 
health sciences'. This concept of the 'doctor' as the leader of the health team has undergone some change. By {\181 
attempts were being made to 'dcmoi:'ratisc·. the decision a~ 
to who should lead' the team. Also, there was provision now 
for-horizontal· mobility. But these changes aimed at diluting 
the rigidity of the hierarchies in the health system were being · 
opposed vigorously by doctors. 

There were other problems in· bringing about such 
radical changes in the concepts of medical education. There 
was only one training school for doctors.and this could not. 
beclosed. Secondly, any change in tl1c medical education 
curriculum had to be such that the final qualifications would 
be recognised by the world medical, community. as well as 
sceptical clements within the country. 

Drugs for All 

. The experience gained during these years was attemp 
ted to be generalised even during the phase of the transitional 
government. In thehealth sphere this was a period of con 
.frontation in many ways between the health workers trained 
in the liberated zones and the university trained medical per 
sonnel. The concentration of sophi"sticatcd ,equipn:ient and 
the razzled dazzle o·r medical technology "often undermined 
the confidence of the 'new' health personnel. The attiti1de 

·~'-- of the uniYei;,~ity trained aoctors was.bot!~ opeHly challcng x=· ing and subversive. This group, both nationals and foreigners 
with i_ts tochn\cal .:xpcrtisc and its class background phiyed 
a significanrly dell}mental role. . 
The accision to nationalise health services was therefore 

an urgent necessity. especially if access to health services were 
to be open to all without class and race clistinction. Second[)~ 
these ·measures were necessary to stop "misfortune and 
diseases" from being "motives for exploitation". And thirdly, 
it was only with this decision that it became possible to "en 
sure the reprioritisation within health care" and ensure that 
the curative ,component of h!,!alth did not mask the relevance 
of the socio-economic roots of m~health of disease. Most 
importantly, the role played qy doctors and the medical' 
establishment was becoming a threat to the liheration move 
ment. In.nationalising the ~ervices, president l\1achel aptly 

7-described doctors as "soci~l parasites" and "trait~rs'' who 
:;:. .dispensed medicines "like beer from a bar". ··· ,,- -" An immediate consequcnce·of this nationalisation was 

• an exqdus of doctors fro1n Mozambique. Only 60 doctors 
remained in the country ,by,October 1975 together with about 
a 100. mcdicatstudents and te"'ams from North Korea, China 
and Bulgaria. Two years before there had been 300 doctors, 
almost all White. Of the teaching staff of 96 in. 1973 only 
14 remained-of these only ftvc opted for 1'v1ozambican 

By 1978 a ·new pharmaceutical policy had also been 
adopted which. has been resoundingly successftrl. h \\,:a~ 
directed at reinforcing national economic •indepcn9ence: a 
new pharmaceutical regulatory system' was established il) 
check the flow of drugs into. the country: the NH_S was to 
develop adequate structures for the mu11a~e111cm lil drug~. 

A-nc,v Pharniaceutical Service was created in 1975 under. 
·the ministry ofhealth. A Theraputic~ Exp.:rt Committee. 
.(CTTE) was'":cstablishcd as well as a central agcncv for 
Jm~dicines a1idmedical supplies. A new law W,\S Pc\~SC<l°CO!ll- •• 
pelling dn1g agcnci,es to re-register their .prod"ucts, and firms 
were told that the government wished to sec as Jew products 
as possible)n the mar~et. However, their co1npl~ance was 
entirely voluntary. In the mont.hs,that fol1lowed' the 'request', 
the nuri16er··of prodtfcts in.the market fell from 13,000 to . . . . . 
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2,600. It also earned the government OS $ :10,000 through to numerous different tribal groups. In such a situation only 
registration fees. ~ determined effort at decentralisationcan ensure that com- 

By December 1976 the CTTE had produced .a new munity participation will be a fact rather than a notion. 
national forrnulary IO months after the WHO's first report Moreover, the persistent activities of the MNR have made . 
on. -Essential Drugs. It listed 640 items comprising <i30 this even more difficult to achieve. 
therapeutic substances, 20 diagnostic agents and 14 dressings. There is also some indication that the emphasis on . 
A second revision of the forrnulary was published in 1980 primary health care and the balancing of resources between 
which contains only 502 items. it and more sophisticated hospital oriented services may · 

Prescription rules were· also established; one of-these be under some strain. For instance, the incidence of heart 
being that all prescriptions wereto use generic names. In 1981 "diseases- which often necessitates hospital care and even 
a study of 4,000 prescriptions showed that.33 per cent were surgical measures; may be rather high. ln a health census 
in accordance with the National Formulary rules .. Com- of six viliages the incidence of hypertension was 33 per cent 
pliance was lowest in the casu.i.Ity·department.of the reputed .in the coastal villages and 25· per cent inland. The 1,800-!2_ed 
Central Hospital in Maputo where. there arc health person-" hospital in Maputo has highly sophisticated cardiac ser~::-- - 
nel from various countries who are not familiar with generic With one Of the three theatres being reser~ed' exclusively-for 
names. . it. Whether this is a genuine response to health needs:--;..!c. ~- 

A state corporation MEDlMOC has also been establish- matter of 'prestige', especially considering the close associa 
ed. for drug procurement by the merging of five private tion of some of these surgeons with the famous South 
import companies which had 'been abandoned by their\ African heart surgeons is not clear. , · 

. foreign owners. By 198160 percent of thedrug procurement Another area about which Ilttleis said is the staius.and 
. for NHS was being handled by MEDIMOC. The new drug .use of local/tribal health practices, Although some o"f the 
tender system had also accounted for a 41 per cent savings local doctors have been retrained as health agents, this does 
on drug purchases. In.I 977 a state corporation for the retail not mean that local practices, if they hav~\su,rvived it all, 
sales ofdrug was also formed to ensure availability of quality _have been integrated, In fact, this is very unlikely, The em- 
drugs. . · 1 ,_,' 

1 
• phasis has ~een onusing moder? _preven_tive a?d pr~motive 

The creation of a.national pharmaceutical industry is measures=rmmumsanon, nutritional mputs (which has 
one of ;the objectives decided upon at the Third congress of hardly got off the ground) popularising the use of latrines, 
FRELIMO in 1977. Preparatory studies are tinder way and use of 'clean' water. etc. . . . 
a small ORS plant has been set up. The government phar- It is Mozambique's drug policy which is an unqualified 
maceutical budget has gone up from US $ one million. in · success, Prices of drugs have fallen since 1977; they are being 
1974 to $ 12.5 million, in 1982 accounting for 20:l per cent made avaifable to an increasing proportion of the popula- 
of, health budget from 8.1 per cent in ·19·74_ tion and there has been a drastic curtailment of unnecessary 

1 _ • • . - and toxic drugs. The policy is under periodic review and revi- 
Conelusion sion. But the development of an indigenous pharmaceutical· 

. Given the fundamental conviction that everyone has a industry will bring other problems-of imports of machinery, 
right Jo health, the actual realisation of the political nature raw· materials, of wages and ultimately; of cost of drugs. 
of the skewed distribution of health facilities came about These arc, however, not insurmountable problems. 
through FRELIMffs experience in liberated zones. Not only Even ten years. after independence Mozambique has to 
were-health facilities the ,targets of the colonial army, the cope with constant threats ,to .its very existence as a state 
medical establishment's support to the government acted to necessitating heavy military expenditure it ca'n ill afford. It 
strengthen anti-people me9sures. The denial of health care is.dependent-on imports. of grain to feed its .drought-struck 
to peopk on the basis of _!:lass, race or sex was not a matter populatio.n. Despite all this, it has. s·o far succeeded in 
of ch~nce but a dclibera"tc measure by the colonial rulers to establishing a framework for the provision of ratic;mal health 
suppress and undermine the development of the revolu- care to its populati(?n. 
tionary potential of the masses. Nationalisation of health 
se~vices was an important ad not only because it would en 
sure that health care would·bcmoi:e accessible to people but 
because the measur~ effectively nullified the subversive nature 
Qf a discriminatory health system and -deflated the poten- 

~ tial influence the medical establishment could wield over the 
masses. 

However, implementing changes that strike at the social 
. status of doctors has not been easy. Although.there does not 
· appear to be any reporting ori this aspect, there is reason 
to; believe that dissatisfactio'n among doct_ors regarding their 
remuneration and social status has been rising. The idea that 
a doctor may be just one of a health team and not its"leader 
will take a long time to be accepted'. Another feature of the 
health system which is not-much discussed appears to be the 
notion of community participation. While the 'health agent' 
is selected by the 'community', it is not clear as to what is 
the extent of their participation. Mozambique's 12 million 
pe<?ple s~eak i2 'languages and 21' dialects ~nd also belong 
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• [.-tcknvwlt•dgemt•m: ~omc of the lriformation (andin"sigh_ts) is from in- 
0terviews w\th Dr Carlos !\-larzgao in 1983'.J • 
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